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Abstract 

Background: Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is a lung disease that is thought to result from chronic inflammation that may 

affect other organ systems. Evidence suggeststhat the prevalence of osteoporosisin patients with COPD is high and potentially important.The 

strength of the bone depends on bone mineral density (BMD) and bone quality. The BMD is measured by the dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry 
(DEXA) scan. This disease being severe but its prevalenceamongfemale COPD patients in North India is not well documented. Objectives: To 

find the prevalence of osteoporosis among female chronic obstructive pulmonary disease patients at a rural tertiary care centre of north India. 

Materials & Method: This is a cross sectional study conducted between January 2019 to June 2020 in Department of Respiratory Medicine, 
UPUMS, Saifai, Etawah. Female COPD patients those who fulfilled  the inclusion criteria were included in the study and Classification of 

Osteopenia and Osteoporosis were done by World Health Organization Criteria.Result: A total of 210 female COPD   patients were included. 

The mean age of the patients in this study was 63.38 +10.54years with a range from 40 to 92 years.In this study 88% patients were exposed to 
biomass fuel smoke and 44.76% were exposed to smoking. Out of 210 female COPD patients 44.29% were of GOLD Stage2, 30.48% were of 

GOLD Stage 3, 17.62% were of GOLD Stage 1 and 7.61% were of GOLD Stage 4. Out of 210 patients 3.81% had T-Score in DEXA Scan of ≥(-

1.0) i.e. Normal, 25.71 % had T-Score  in range of (-1.0) to (-2.5) i.e. Osteopenia and 70.48% had T-Score in DEXA Scan <(-2.5) i.e. 
Osteoporosis.Conclusion: Out of 210 patients prevalence of Osteoporosisin female Copd patients was 70.48%. There was a significant 

correlation of severity of COPD (GOLD Stage) with Osteoporosis. There was no positive correlation between route and duration of steroid use 

with Osteoporosis and number of COPD exacerbations with Osteoporosis. There was no significant correlation between Body mass index (BMI) 
and Osteoporosis. Osteoporosis is common in female patients with COPD and its presence may have significant impact on the quality of life of 

such patients. 
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Introduction  
 
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD)is a common 

preventable and treatable disease characterized by persistent 

respiratory symptoms and airflow limitation that is due toairway and 
or alveolar abnormalities usually caused by significant exposure to 

noxious particle or gases(GOLD 2020). [1] COPD is currently the 

fourth leading cause of death in the world but is projected to be the 
3rd leading cause of death by 2020.More than 3 million people died 

of COPD in 2012 accounting for 6% of all deaths globally. [2]The 

prevalence of COPD in women varies by country; however most 
evidence indicates similar disease prevalence in menand women. [3- 

8]. 
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 Co-morbidities are very common in COPD and they contribute to 

the overall severity of the disease, impairing quality of life and 

increasing mortality .The prevalence of the different co-morbidities 
in COPD varies according to several variables like gender, severity 

of the ventilatory impairment or predominant COPD phenotype. 

Osteoporosis is a systemic skeletal disease characterized by micro 
architectural reduction of bone tissue leading to a low bone mass, 

increased bone fragility and thereby increased fracture risk. [9] 

Osteoporosis has been recognized as one of the systemic effects of 
COPD and debate continues on the precise mechanisms involved and 

on the options for treatment. [10-12] Osteoporosis tends to progress 
in COPD patients also. In a three-year follow-up study, Osteoporosis 

prevalence increased from 47% to 61% in stable COPD patients. [13]  
The prevalence of osteoporosis is higher in women than in men, and 
it could be expected that women with COPD therefore would be even 

more susceptible to develop osteoporosis than women with normal 

lung function. It is well-established that women are more prone to 
develop COPD even if they on an average basis do not smoke as 
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much as men. This is partially because they are less resistant to the 

harmful side effects of smoking than men, but also that women live 
longer, and live to an older age with their lung disease. [14] 

Therefore this study was plannedto assess prevalence of osteoporosis 

among  female COPD at a rural tertiary care centre of north India. 
Materials and methods 

This is a hospital basedcross-sectional study carried out at 

Respiratory medicine Out Patient Department  and In patient 
Department of up Universityof medical sciences, saifai, etawah, 

conducted between January 2019 to June 2020.Female COPD 

patients of 40 years and above, who were hemodynamically stable 
and co-operative and patients who provided consent to participate in 

the study were included. Patients with recent myocardial infarction , 

respiratory failure, Pregnant female COPD patients, patients with 
multiorgan failure, with thyroid dysfunction, with cardiac, renal, 

hepatic failure were excluded.Data were collected by semi-

structured, pre-designed questionnaire with sections on socio 
demographic profile, (age, working status, habitat, family income 

and socio-economic status, education, smoking and other addiction 

habits) clinical profile sheet,[diagnosis of patient, stages of copd, 
grading of dyspnoea, duration of illness, number of exacerbations , 

dual energy x-ray absorptiometry (DEXA) Scan, history of smoking 

(Cigarette /Bidi/Hukka), Bio Mass Fuel exposure history, Treatment 
history,Blood pressure measurement, Anthropometric measurements, 

pft values, abg values,value and serum calcium values]. COPD has 

been diagnosed according to criteria adopted and recommended by 
GOLD 2020.All patients evaluated are subjected to chest X-Ray PA 

view and spirometrytoconfirm the diagnosis and to exclude other 

pathology of the chest. 
Measurement of Bone Mass Density 

 

World Health Organization Criteria for Classification of Osteopenia and Osteoporosis 

Category T-Score 

Normal -1.0 or above 

Low bone mass osteopenia* Between -1.0 and -2.5 

Osteoporosis -2.5 or below 

 
Bone density results are reported as grams of mineral per square cm 

of projected bone area and are converted to T- scores.The T-score 

represents the number of Standard Deviations from the normal 
young-adult mean values.We have used T-Scores for evaluation of 

Osteoporosis in this study. 

Data Analysis: The data thus collected was entered into Microsoft 
office excel worksheet and result was analysed by using SPSS 

version 25 (IBM USA) software and appropriate statistical 

interpretation was done using proportions, mean, standard deviation 
and  chi-square test. 

Results 

A total 210 female COPD patients were subjected for assessment of 

bone mineral density. We found following results: 
The mean age of the patients in our study was 63.38 +10.54years 

with a range from 40 to 92 years. Most common age group was 60-

69 years, which includes 82 (39.05%) patients. In this study 88% 
patient were exposed to biomass fuel smoke and 44.76% were 

exposed to smoking. Out of 210 female COPD patients 44.29% were 

of GOLD Stage 2, 30.48% were of GOLD Stage 3, 17.62% were of 
GOLD Stage 1 and 7.61% were of GOLD Stage 4. (Table 1) 

 

Table 1: Demographic and Clinical Characteristics of Patients 

S.No. Variable Name Sub groups N= 210 (%) 

1. Age (Years) 

40-49 17 (08.10) 

50-59 52(24.75) 

60-69 82(39.05) 

70-79 38(18.10) 

80-89 19(09.05) 

≥90 2(0.95) 

Total 210(08.10) 

2. Behavioural Factors 
Biomass fuel  Smoke  Exposure 185(88) 

Smoking 94 (47.76) 

3. COPD Gold Stage 

GOLD 1 37 ((17.62) 

GOLD 2 93 (44.29) 

GOLD 3 64 (30.48) 

GOLD  4 16 (7.61) 

4. T Score (in Dexa Scan ) 

≥(-1.0) 8(3.81) 

(-1.0) to (-2.5) 54 (25.71) 

<(-2.5) 148 (70.48) 

 
Fig 1: Group bar graph showing distribution of study participants according to T-Score in DEXA Scan measurement 

http://www.ijhcr.com/
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Out of 210 patients 3.81% had T-Score in DEXA Scan of ≥(-1.0) i.e. 

Normal, 25.71 % had T-Score  in range of (-1.0) to (-2.5) i.e. 

Osteopenia and 70.48% had T-Score in DEXA Scan <(-2.5) i.e. 

Osteoporosis. (Table 1, Fig 1) 
 

Table 2:Association of T score 

S. No. Variable T score 
Chi-Square 

(P value) 

1. 

Gold Stage 

Gold 1 

-1.0 or above 
-1.0 to 

-2.5 
<-2.5 

16.006 
df=6 

P value 

=0.014* 

5(13.5%) 11(29.7%) 21(56.8%) 

Gold 2 2(2.2%) 27(29.0%) 64(68.8%) 

Gold 3 0(0.0%) 13(20.3%) 51(79.7%) 

Gold 4 1(6.3%) 3(18.8%) 12(75.0%) 

Total 8 54 148 

2. 

BMI  

0(0.0%) 

 

9(20.5%) 

 

35(79.5%) 
11.872 
df=6 

p value 

=0.065 

Underweight 

Healthy Weight 2(1.9%) 31(29.8%) 71(68.3%) 

Overweight 5(8.8%) 13(22.8%) 39(68.4%) 

Obese 1(20.0%) 1(20.0%) 3(60.0%) 

3. 

Route Of Steroid Use    0.537 

df=4 

P value 
=0.970 

Not used 2(5.4%) 10(27.0%) 25(3.7%) 

Oral 2(3.0%) 16(24.2%) 48(26.2%) 

Inhaled 4(3.7%) 28(26.2%) 75(70.1%) 

4. 

Duration of Corticosteroid Use    =0.541 
df=4 

P-value 

=0.969 

Not used 2(5.4%) 10(27.0%) 25(67.6%) 

<1year 4(3.8%) 27(26.0%) 73(70.2%) 

>1year 2(2.9%) 17(24.6%) 50(72.5%) 

In this study body mass index was compared with T score and found 
underweight was seen most commonly in T-score < (-2.5) and not 

seen in ≥ (-1.0) whereas healthy weight is seen most commonly in < 

(-2.5) group and least common in ≥(-1.0)  group and overweight is 
most common in  <(-2.5) group but least common in ≥(-1.0)  group. 

Obese is most common in < (-2.5) group but least common in ≥(-1.0) 

group. There is no significant association between T-Score and BMI. 
(P-value=0.065). (Table 2)In this study  COPD  GOLD stage and T 

score  were compared and found that COPD GOLD Stage1 was seen 

most commonly in T-score < (-2.5) and least common in ≥(-1.0), also 

GOLD 2 is seen most commonly in <(-2.5)group and least common 

in ≥(-1.0)  group and GOLD 3 is most common in  <(-2.5)group but 

not seen in ≥(-1.0) group. GOLD 4 is most common in <(-2.5)group 
but least common in ≥(-1.0) group. There was a significant 

association between T-score and various GOLD stages (p<0.05).( 

Table 2)T score compared with route of steroids use we found that T-
score ≥(-1.0) most common in Inhaled corticosteroid users and least 

common in nonuser group and oral steroid users, whereas T-score 

between (-1.0)to(-2.5) was most commonly seen in Inhaled 
corticosteroid users and least common in nonuser group and T-score 

(<-2.5) was most commonly seen in Inhaled corticosteroid users and 

least common in nonuser group. There is no significant association 

between T-Score and type of corticosteroid use. (P value=0.970).( 

Table 2) &(Chart 2) 

 
Fig 2: Group bar graph showing distribution of cases with various route of corticosteroid used in various T-Scores in DEXA Scan. 

T Score was compared with duration of corticosteroids and found 
that T-score ≥(-1.0) most common in <1year corticosteroid users and 

least common in non-user and >1year corticosteroid users, whereas 

T-score between (-1.0)to(-2.5) was most commonly seen in<1year 
corticosteroid users and least common in nonuser group and T-score 

(<-2.5) was most commonly seen in <1year corticosteroid users and 
least common in nonuser group. There is no significant association 

between T-Score and year of corticosteroid use. (P value= 0.969) . 

(Table 2) 

Not used oral Inhaled

2 2 4
10

16

2825

48

75

≥(-1.0) (-1.0)to(-2.5) <(-2.5)
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Table 3: Correlation of Osteoporosis with exposureof Smoking 

Variable  
Osteoporosis 

Chi-square 
=4.588 

Df=1 

P-value=0.032* 

Absent Present 

Smoking 

Present 21(22.1%) 74(77.9%) 

Absent 41(35.7%) 74(64.3%) 

Total 62 148 

*Statistically significant 

In our study osteporosis compared with smoking and biomass fuel smoke exposure and found thatthere was a significant association between 
Osteoporosis with smoking (p-value =0.032)( Table. 3) 

 

Table 4:Correlation of number of COPD exacerbation per year with Osteoporosis 

Number of COPD exacerbations per year 
Osteoporosis 

 

Total Chi-square 

=0.972 

df=2 
P-value 

=0.615 

Absent Present  

No exacerbation 5(31.3%) 11(68.8%) 16 

<3 exacerbations 20(25.6%) 58(74.4%) 78 

≥3 exacerbations 37(32.2%) 78(67.8%) 116 

Total 62 147 210 

 
In this study osteoporosis and number of exacerbation were 

compared and found that  in patients with  and without Osteoporosis 

maximum had ≥3 exacerbations/year i.e. 78(53.06%) and 37(59. 
68%) patients respectively and in both with and without Osteoporosis 

groups least patients were in no exacerbation group i.e. 11(7.48%) 

and5(8.06%) patients respectively. There was no significant 
correlation between number of COPD exacerbations with 

Osteoporosis  (p-value=0.615).(Table 4) 

Discussion 

The maximum number of female COPD patients (172/210) in this 

study were in the age group of 60-69 years with mean age 63.38 

+10.543years, which is similar to previous study done by Hong lei 
yin et al. (2017)[15] (66.66±8.72years), Harish Negi et al. (2014) 

[16] ( 62.69 ± 0.84years). 

In present study mean age of patients with Osteoporosis was 
64.58±10.43years and without the disease was 60.50±10.33years, 

this is similar to the study result of Verboom LG et al. (2009) [17] 

i.e. 66.07±9.62years and nearly similar to the study result of Gazzar 
AG et al. (2013) [18] i.e.56.04±7.14years. 

Most of the patients who had T-Score <-2.5 were in GOLD Stage 2 

i.e. 43.24% ,where as in the study conducted by Gazzar AG et al. 
(2013) [18] showed that  moderate, severe and very severe COPD 

was 20%,27.3% and 37.5% respectively in osteoporotic patients . 

In our study 116 (55.24%) patients were nonsmoker that is similar to 
the study of  Ramadan MB et al. (2012) [19], they found 41.7% 

nonsmoker COPD cases in their study. We have found positive 

correlation between biomass fuel and smoking exposure with 
severity of COPD whereas in study conducted by Halbert RJ et 

al.(2006) [20]  they did not found any correlation between these two. 

In our study out of 210 patients, 3.81% had T-Score in DEXA Scan 
of  ≥ (-1.0) i.e. Normal, 25.71 % had T-Score in DEXA Scan in 

range of (-1.0) to (-2.5) i.e. Osteopenia and 70.48% had T-Score in 

DEXA Scan <(-2.5) i.e. Osteoporosis. 96.19% i.e. 202 patients 
among 210 patients had deranged T-Score in DEXA Scan. This 

result is higher than the study result of Bhattacharya P et al. (2011.) 

[21] Mean T-Score in DEXA Scan was (-3.58±1.578).In study 
conducted by Bhattacharya P et al. (2011). They have shown mean 

T-Score of -2.10±0.57 in combined osteoporosis and osteopenia 

patients. In our study we found a significant correlation between 
smoking with Osteoporosis but no significant correlation between 

biomass fuel exposure with Osteoporosis, whereas study result of 

Daga MK et al. (2009) [18] showing a positive correlation between 
the two with osteoporosis. Although in our study the patients with 

and without Osteoporosis both the groups have ≥3 COPD 
exacerbations per year and ourresult was not significant (p-value= 

0.615) and this is similar with study conducted by Bhattacharya P et 

al. (2011).Among all osteoporotic patients mostly inhaled 

corticosteroid user were present i.e. 50.67% which is similar to the 

study of Pauwels RA et al. (1999) [19], Newnham DM et al.(2001) 
[20]. They both have found the effect of inhaled corticosteroid on 

Bone Mineral Density of patients. In our study  most of the  patients 

have used corticosteroids for <1 year duration i.e. 
49.32%.Corticosteroids reduce the absorption of calcium in the gut, 

increase the renal excretion of calcium, and stimulate the bone 

resorption (probably through the effect of parathormone) [24]. In 
addition, corticosteroids reduce the bone formation by directly 

inhibiting the osteoblastic line, as well as secondary to the 

hypogonadism associated with the excess of corticosteroids. In the 
present study we found no significant correlation between steroid use 

and Osteoporosis whereas Mathioudakis AG et al.(2013) [24] had 

shown that long-term use of low-dose Inhaled Corticosteroids pro-
tects the COPD patients from developing osteoporosis.  

Conclusion 

There was no significant correlation between age groups and  
Osteoporosis.There was a positive correlation between smoking 

exposureand Osteoporosis but there was no significant correlation 

between biomass fuel smoke exposure with Osteoporosis. There was 
a significant correlation of severity of COPD (GOLD Stage) with 

Osteoporosis.Out of 210 patients prevalence of Osteoporosisin 

female Copd patients was 70.48%.There was no positive correlation 
between route and duration of steroid use with Osteoporosisand 

number of COPD exacerbations with Osteoporosis. There was no 

significant correlation between BMI and Osteoporosis.Osteoporosis 
is common in female patients with COPD and its presence may have 

significant impact on the quality of life of such patients. 

Limitations of present study 

1. This is a hospital based study so the result cannot be 

generalized to the population. 

2. The absence of a control group limits a definite assessment of 
the role of COPD in the pathogenesis of Osteoporosis. 

3. The study has a cross-sectional design, so no causal 

relationships with clinical outcomes could be established. 
4. The sample size is small .The study with larger sample size 

with a longer duration will be required to get the better outcome 
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